Panache Exhibitions Expands Its Exhibition Stand
Building Services to UAE
Aspires to become one of the most preferred exhibition stall designers in UAE

As part of the company’s expansion spree, Panaché Exhibitions Pvt. Ltd., a leading Exhibition stand design company in India has recently announced
the expansion of its exhibition stand building services to the prominent cities of UAE. It promises to ensure an impeccable exhibition designing and
fabrication experience to the clients by redefining their corporate identity.

The announcement deliberately supports the company’s accelerating growth strategy. It also strengthens its footprints in the Saudi Arabia region with
a dedicated branch office in Jeddah that accommodates its rapid business growth. This will provide the company with an opportunity to become a
market leader and one of the most preferred exhibition stall designers in UAE.

"The idea to expand exhibition stand building services to UAE is a logical step in boosting our growth strategy. Within a decade’s time, we have
grown from a start-up to a full fledged exhibition design company in Indian and International markets. With our great pool of talent, we are expecting to
acquire a huge chunk of market share in Saudi Arabia in the upcoming years”, said M. Razi Shakir of Panaché Exhibitions Pvt. Ltd.

Panaché Exhibitions Pvt. Ltd. is a 360 degree bespoke exhibit design & build business model. Its well equipped studio in Saudi Arabia is all set to
revolutionize the market with its advanced solutions. It is committed to creating visually stunning designs for the clients participating in trade shows in
UAE.

About Panache Exhibitions Pvt. Ltd.

Panaché Exhibitions Pvt. Ltd. is one of the best exhibition stand builders in India. Since its inception, it has built a strong team of 40 in house
professionals who are always ready to ensure an impeccable experience to its valuable clients. It uses advanced and cutting edge technology to
redefine the corporate identity of clients and offer outstanding stall designing services. Its state of the art design studio is well-equipped and backed by
software compliance to create visually stunning designs. Moreover, the high-end technology and the trained production team in its workshops
consistently works towards the achievement of precision in exhibition stand fabrication.

For more information visit: https://www.panache-worldwide.com/

Follow us on: https://facebook.com/PanacheExhibitions/
https://www.instagram.com/Panache.Exhibitions https://in.linkedin.com/company/panache-exhibitions
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